Follow us on Twitter & LinkedIn. If you'd like to subscribe to Hg's monthly newsletter, please email us.

#1 tech investor

2018 has seen Hg strengthen its position as #1 tech &
tech-enabled services investor across Europe & enter the top 5 globally.

Third largest tech business in Europe
Our own breadth and depth of technology and software
capabilities have developed substantially this year

The £1.5 billion raise of Saturn 1

has created significant scale in the software and tech-enabled business market,
with Hg now covering Europe & US through three size denominated funds

It has been a busy year for Hg

Hg's Operations Innovation team
continues to grow in expertise and capability
and facilitate collaboration across the portfolio

WATCH OUR FILM
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14 forums have brought the portfolio

The launch of Hg’s Hive platform and

together and allowed them to benefit

the success of its 10 communities has

from each other's experience.

created a trusted online environment
for portfolio collaboration.

Strengthening the bench

Our Operating Partner program has matured and grown
With four more Operating Partners joining Hg this year, our OP program now has a
total of 20 experienced and skilled business leaders working on projects across the
portfolio.

Hg insights

We've been doing some thinking

Scaling Up: Nick Jordan comments on

A “Mid-Office Revolution”: How a shift in

why a new dawn of consolidation for

healthcare funding will create new

SME IT suppliers is creating big

opportunities for healthcare tech businesses

business.

The Digital Transformation of Tax: How

Democratising Data: Hg’s data analytics

governments are disrupting old ways

team on weaving data science into core

and creating a new software megatrend

business processes

Building customer capabilities to unlock

Prioritise and focus on what’s

business value: Successful customers

relevant:Caroline Löfgren on her approach

are your best customers

to keeping on top of ESG issues

Building a team to build businesses
2018 has seen senior hires bring new skills to Hg
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Responsible Investment

Our practice has earned us a UNPRI rating of AA

Hg’s new Head of Responsible
Investment, Caroline Löfgren, has
developed a Responsible Business
framework – tailored to tech and
tech-enabled services - for our
portfolio to follow.
ESG assessment and employee
engagement ('EE') continues to be
a key focus for our businesses.
100% have implemented EE
initiatives in the past year.

WATCH OUR FILM
Our portfolio's work on diversity,
inclusion and equality in the
workplace exceeds the average with
women representing 36% of the
workforce (27% in mgmt).
Our Rising Female Leadership
Forum took place in June and led to
50+ mentoring couples being
established across the portfolio.

